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Across

2Recognize this (9)

7Practice noticing 
and _ the needs of 
others (7)

8Whenever you _ 
for him, give 
thanks for him (4)

9Give your gratitude 
a _ (5)

10Praise him for 
things that are _ 
(9)

15Never talk these 
over (8)

17Recognize any _ 
request with 
gratitude (7)

19Recognize this with 
thanksgiving (10)

22Recognize this also 
(8)

25Enter into his _ 
with thanksgiving 
(8)

26Keep an _ of 
gratitude (8)

28It is this of God 
that enables you 
to give or help (8)

31Use titles of _ (5)

32Look beyond his 
manliness to _ he 
is really gentle (3)

33Make _ requests 
with thanksgiving 
(6)

34Make up a unique 
thank you _ (4)

35Thank him for his _ 
side (6)

Down

1Keep _ watch... (5)

3...over your vain _ 
(12)

4Live by a higher 
rule of _ in your 
home (8)

5Never _ in giving 
thanks (4)

6Praise him in his 
own _ (7)

9Be _ with your 
gratitude (6)

11Be thankful 
because it is _ (5)

12Doing this is 
speading a net for 
his feet (7)

13Thank him for wise 
_ that he made (9)

14Never _, even 
favorably (7)

16Thank him for his _ 
gestures (6)

18Praise him 
continually to all 
that will _ (4)

20Whenever your _ 
turn to him, give 
thanks for him (8)

21Never _ what he 
gives you or 
provides for you 
(5)

23Practice _ (8)

24Use _ of honor (6)

27In thanking him, 
remember things 
he has _ (4)

29Dwell on what he _ 
for you or others 
(4)

30Use his name 
meaning to _ him 
(6)

31_ gratitude will not 
suffice (6)


